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1. Gender
#

Answe r

1
2

Bar

Re spo nse

%

Male

238

29 %

Female

579

71%

To tal

8 17

2. Age Group:
#

Answe r

Bar

Re spo nse

%

1

Under 18

13

2%

2

18 to 20

38 6

47%

3

21 to 23

20 4

25%

4

24 to 26

65

8%

5

27 to 29

43

5%

6

30 o r o lder

114

14%

To tal

8 25

3. Please indicate your class standing:
#

Answe r

1

Bar

Re spo nse

%

Freshman (0 to 25 credits)

26 1

32%

2

So pho mo re (26 to 55 credits)

178

22%

3

Junio r (56 to 8 5 credits)

18 8

23%

4

Senio r (8 6 o r mo re credits)

19 4

24%

5

Other (Visiting, Graduate Student)

3

0%

To tal

8 24

4. This semester, are you attending school:
#

Answe r

1
2

Bar

Re spo nse

%

Full-time (12 o r mo re credits fo r Undergraduate Students)

6 76

8 2%

Part-time (less than 12 credits fo r Undergraduate Students)

146

18 %

To tal

8 22

5. Please select your major:
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

Acco unting

Bar

22

3%

2

Bio lo gy

45

6%

3

Bio chemistry

5

1%

4

Business (Acco unting, Business Admin, Finance, HR, Management, Marketing, Operatio ns Management, etc.)

94

12%

5

Chemistry

14

2%

6

Chemistry & Bio lo gy

5

1%

7

Clinical Lab Science

3

0%

8

Co ding Techno lo gy

2

0%

9

Co mmunicatio n - Advertising

13

2%

10

Co mmunicatio n - Speech

12

1%

11

Co mmunicatio n - Theatre

4

0%

12

Co mmunicatio n - Theatre/Business

1

0%

13

Co mputer Graphics Techno lo gy

0

0%

14

Co mputer Science

22

3%

15

Crimino lo gy & Criminal Justice

40

5%

16

Eco no mics

17

5

1%

Educatio n - Elementary

70

9%

18

Educatio n - Seco ndary

38

5%

19

Educatio n - Special

18

2%

20

Educatio n - Transitio n to Teaching

0

0%

21

Electrical Engineering Techno lo gy

0

0%

22

English

15

2%

23

Enviro nmental Science

1

0%

24

Fine Arts (Art Histo ry, Ceramics, Drawing, Graphic Design, Painting, Printmaking)

11

1%

25

French

4

0%

26

General Studies

17

2%

27

Geo sciences

12

1%

28

German

0

0%

29

Histo ry

6

1%

30

Individualized Majo r

1

0%

31

Info rmatics

12

1%

32

Info rmatio n Techno lo gy

0

0%

33

Internatio nal Studies

34

Jo urnalism

6

1%

20

2%
0%

35

Liberal Studies

1

36

Mathematics

9

1%

37

Mechanical Engineering Techno lo gy

0

0%

38

Medical Transcriptio n Techno lo gy

1

0%

39

Music

40

Nursing (RN-BSN)

41
42

13

2%

10 3

13%

Organizatio nal Leadership and Supervisio n

0

0%

Po litical Science

10

1%

43

Philo so phy

4

0%

44

Physics

1

0%

45

Psycho lo gy

79

10 %

46

Religio us Studies

0

0%
1%

47

So cio lo gy

9

48

Spanish

5

1%

49

Undecided

36

4%

50

Unlisted majo r (please specify):

19

2%

To tal

808

6. Are you an active member of a student organization?
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

Yes

Bar

26 9

33%

2

No

549

6 7%

To tal

8 18

7. What f eatures in Oncourse would you like to see your instructors use more f requently or consistently? (Check all that apply)
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

Anno uncements

Bar

378

47%

2

Assignments

39 4

49 %

3

Grade bo o k

6 75

8 3%

4

Messages

319

39 %

5

Reso urces

315

39 %

6

Syllabus

233

29 %

8. Is completing your degree in 4 years f rom the time you started attending college a personal goal?
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

Yes

Bar

536

6 5%

2

No

231

28 %

3

I do n't kno w

57

7%

To tal

8 24

9. Through which delivery method would you most pref er to be connected with the campus community (i.e., events, announcements)?
(Check all that apply)
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

Campus calendar

Bar

232

31%

2

Campus email

550

73%

3

Campus marquee (as yo u pull into campus)

124

16 %

7

Text Message

29 5

39 %

8

The Ho rizo n

10 7

14%

9

Video bulletin bo ards o n campus

10 2

13%

10

Other (please specify):

8

1%

Ot he r (ple ase spe cif y):
Flash Mo bs, go o fy skits such as surprise mario cart act in class
It sho uld all be accessible via o ne place, ie a link fro m o nestart/o nco urse
Large fliers (Banners)
planet
My Organizatio n
On IUS ho mepage
Student Planner

10. When would you most pref er to take classes?
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

Mo rning (8 :0 0 AM to 11:0 0 AM), weekdays

273

33%

2

Afterno o n (11:0 0 AM to 2:0 0 PM), weekdays

376

46 %

3

Late Afterno o n (2:0 0 PM to 5:0 0 PM), weekdays

81

10 %

4

After 5:0 0 PM, weekdays

79

10 %

5

Fridays

4

0%

6

Weekends

9

1%

To tal

Bar

8 22

11. What would most increase your use of the Commons Food Court? (Check all that apply)
#

Answe r

1

Better o r different fo o d

Bar

Re spo nse

%

29 8

37%

2

Lo cal ingredients

99

12%

3

Lo wer prices

310

38 %

4

Extended o perating ho urs

233

29 %

5

Taking debit o r credit cards

49 8

6 1%

6

I am no t interested in eating in the Co mmo ns Fo o d Co urt

131

16 %

7

Other (please specify):

44

5%

Ot he r (ple ase spe cif y):
Healthy vegan o ptio ns
It's mo stly clo sed when I am at IUS
ice cream
Organic fo o d
I kno w this pro bably isn't po ssible, but mo re space. That cafeteria is so small, espeically during rush ho ur.
Mo re healthy o ptio ns and Vegetarian o ptio ns
Off campus restaurants accepting Ucards do es no t make up fo r the fact that o ur o n campus o ptio ns are terrible and the fo o d taste awful.
clean fo o ds
healthier
Gluten-free o fferings
Mo re vegetarian o ptio ns
Have restaurants o n campus ex. burger king
healthier fo o d
A separate drink fo untain to refill perso nal cups with ice and water
weekend ho urs
No preservatives, no artifical ingredients, MORE VEGAN o ptio ns, ETC....
healthier fo o d cho ices (naked juice, gluten free sandwiches etc)
Fo o d Chains
Debit cards fo r sure. It's ridiculo us that we have to co nfo rm by taking o ut cash fro m o ur bank and then sticking it o n o ur Ucard.
Having mo re time.
Special meal days, like a crawfish bo il o ne mo nth o r so mething
lo nger lunch ho ur. I do nt feel like I have eno ugh time between my classes to go thro ugh a line, sit to eat, and get to class o n time.
if it wasn't clo sed all weekend, and was actually o pen lo ng eno ugh to get dinner o n weekdays (6 :30 ??)
Better raw salad bar ingredients
Allergy minded o ptio ns (lacto se into lerance)
a bigger fo o d co urt
I've go tten fo o d po iso ning repeatedly fro m the salad bar...
Using a little bit mo re seaso ning in the fo o d, o therwise it is spo t o n.
do n't even kno w where the fo o d co urt is!
Emailing Lunch Menu's To Students
Highly priced fo o d and can't even use debit card
haven't eaten there
allergen info rmatio n
quality/health standards
Mo re ro o m/quicker service
variety o f dishes
mo re variety o f ho t fo o ds
Mo re seating and larger cafeteria
better o rganized dining area (to o cluttered)
A Restaurant, ie: McDo nald's, Arby's, Wendy's...
mo re health-co nscio us fo o d
Debit cards again
actual po sted ho urs
Clear gluten free/allergy specific menu

12. Would meeting an IU Southeast student-athlete increase your attendance at athletic events? (i.e., recognizing them f rom class, meeting
them at an event, etc.)
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

No t at all

Bar

312

38 %

2

So mewhat

274

33%

3

Very much so

97

12%

4

I do n't kno w

138

17%

To tal

8 21

13. How are you most inf ormed of upcoming athletic events? (Check all that apply)
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

Campus calendar

Bar

219

27%

2

Campus email

134

16 %

3

Campus marquee (as yo u pull into campus)

51

6%

4

Perso nal email

39

5%

5

Printed fliers

83

10 %

6

So cial media (Facebo o k, Twitter)

80

10 %

7

Text message

38

5%

8

The Ho rizo n

70

9%

9

Video bulletin bo ards o n campus

38

5%

10

Wo rd o f mo uth

236

29 %

11

I am no t info rmed o f upco ming athletics events

325

40 %

12

Other (please specify):

22

3%

Ot he r (ple ase spe cif y):
Athletic's Web Page
IUS ho mepage
No bo dy cares abo ut IUS "Athletics" THE WHOLE PROGRAM IS A WASTE OF MONEY!
My friends play so ftball and baseball, so I hear fro m them.
Campus website
The campus already wastes to o much mo ney o n athletics while we allo w under educated peo ple to be handed a degree.
IUS website
I am o ne.
I'm dating a basketball player
I play vo lleyball so i kno w when the events are.
never
The little fliers that athletic passes o ut
I am an athlete
athletic website
Ano ther Organizatio n (Pep Band)
i am a student athlete so i try to get the wo rd o ut
I'm a wo men's basketball player
i play so ftball
no t
Participatio n

14. How of ten do you attend athletic events?
#

Answe r

Re spo nse

%

1

Regularly

Bar

79

10 %

2

Once a mo nth

77

9%

3

Once a semester

74

9%

4

Once a year

79

10 %

5

Never

511

6 2%

To tal

8 20

What types of events would you most like to see on campus?
a cross country meet
A food fair would be awesome.
A textbook fair. Where you can buy, sell, and trade old textbooks
academic events
acedemic conference
activitites out by the clock tower to draw attention from any and everyone walking by on campus
activity booths
any
Anything at all. There is not much of anything going on that I know of right now. Definitely inter murals being brought back.
anything athletic related
Anything fun.
Anything interesting
Anything that involves helping the community and planet.
ANYTHING!!!
art
Art
art events
Art fair, concerts
Art or music events.
artistic events.
Artistic skills.
Artistic/ creative events
Arts related events
As a new transfer student I do not know about any events
As an International Studies/German major, more International based events, and any kind of discussion event.
athletic
Athletic
Athletic events mostly
athletic events, seasonal events and any event with food
athletic events, theater shows
athletic events. My schedule and the games keep conflicting.
ATHLETIC!!! Start a FOOTBALLTEAM!!!
athletic.

Athletics
ballgames
bands, poetry readings
baseball
baseball games
Baseball games and rugby
baseball, concerts, plays
Baseball, plays and concerts.
Basketball
basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
basketball
Basketball and Football
Basketball and volleyball
basketball event
Basketball games
Basketball Games
Basketball games, parties.
basketball games, step shows. volleyball games
basketball, baseball, football
Basketball, speaker forums, music performances, etc.
basketball, volleyball, soccer
basketball.
booths set up outside
Brazilian Jiu‐jitsu tournaments, Judo tournaments, Muay Thai/Kickboxing fights, and MMA fights...
Campus bbqs, book drives, goodwill drives
Campus socials
Career Development
Charity and volunteer
Cheerleading Competitions
Christian events
Clock events

club meetings
Clubs
Color Run or some kind of 5K
Comedians
Comedy Shows‐ Dances
Community events
Community events
Community service
competitions
concerts
Concerts
Concerts
Concerts
concerts
concerts
concerts
concerts and art festivals
Concerts and Performances.
Concerts or benefits
Concerts! Battle of the Bands!
concerts,
Concerts, art shows
Concerts, Cultural Festivals, Parties/Mixers, Potlucks, Outdoor, free, early morning aethetics or yoga classes (with the purpose of meeting more
students and building relationships throughout the IUS community). Invite interesting speakers to discuss relevent current subjects and have them
come in for an assembly, and students should have a chance put in realistic suggestions and vote on them. Students can also have a chance to ask
questions to the speaker and take notes (the speaker could be discussing subjects maybe outside of a curriculum, yet still relevent to a major of
study: Psychology, History, New advancements in the Scientific world, etc.) Professors could also offer extra credit as an initiative to attend.
Students can put out flyers, post information in The Horizon, spread info. by word of mouth. It could be a fundraiser (any of these events could be
fundraisers) Also, do we have a film committee? I know we have movie nights already. But if we had a film committee who know's a lot of
thought provoking, yet perhaps unknown to a lot of people/not mainstream, films, we can get Professors to urge students to attend. Most people
love movies, college students love to learn, and while movies can open your horizons to new worlds you may feel like you're not apart of, movies
connect you with those worlds or people lives you never before may have felt you could fit into, have similarities with, or understand.
Concerts, festivals
Concerts, plays, guest lectures

concerts, shows.
Concerts?
Creative, fun, and interactive events.
Credible guest speakers (real world experience and application that worked). Example of past events: Ben & Jerry's, Oakland A's, I'm sure other
departments outside of business can benefit by someone like them in their field visiting and giving lectures.
cross country
Cross country...o wait this school doesn't have the cheapest collegiate sport in existence.
cultural
cultural
Cultural events
Cultural events
Cultural events, like the Buddhist monks
Cultural Fairs and Music Festivals
Cultural Shows
Cultural, music, guest speakers
Current event speakers
Dance
Dance team and Cheerleading, a swim team with a pool
Dance/Sing/Talent (SHOWS)
Dances
Dances
Dances and tournaments for pool, ping pong, volleyball, frisbee, etc.
dances, concerts
Dances, Football, Track and Field
dances, parties, social events, and tailgates
Dances.
dancing
Debates, lectures on current events
Different kinds of fairs
discussions on religious and political issues
Don't care
Don't know
During my time at IUS, I plan on attending many events centered around music and the arts in general.
Educational

Educational events from like speakers in my degree area or business workshops.
educational related
educational seminars on healthcare topics
equality of all types, diversity
Event speakers. In general, more academic events.
Events about different majors. Or events where students majoring in certain majors can meet people in that field of work, and students can get
more information on that career
Events directed towards majors
events similar to welcome week during the beginning of the fall semester such as concerts, food, etc.
Events that allow us to interact with our professors more often, and that let working student develop more raport with professors.
events that appeal to a more mature audience. Not necessarily games or activities, but events such as concerts.
Events that are usually done outside
Events that augment my education. Ex: events that are related to my major (business) and will help keep me informed on what's going on in the
"real world" regarding the business field.
Events that cater to 'Adult Students,' not every freshman just graduated high school
Events that connect students with the oudoors.
Events that inform me about my major or future work field
Events that occur later in the evening or on weekends. I'm interested in alot of the events but because I work until 5p I can't attend them.
events that we can interact with more
events to cater to the minority students.
Events to help me gain knowledge about areas I'm interested in.
Everything is great already.
Experience‐driven events across a wide range of topics. Something along the line of TED Talks, except in this case it'd be something like GUS Talks!
Educational, inspiring, and innovative.
extra activities to get people involved
Extra credit
Fairs
Fall Festival
Family activities to interact with children.
Family events. Something that adult students could bring their husbands or children to.
FCA
festivals

Fine arts
flag football
football
Football
Football and baseball.
Football and basketball tournaments and the police should ease up on college students and let them enjoy the university experience just like u of l
and u of k
football games
football games would be nice
Football games.
For families with kids
Free concerts
free concerts
Free Concerts,Free Movie Screenings, Book Fairs ,Art and Poster Fair
Free events that market towards students. give‐a‐ways for school $, supplies, computers, etc.
Free food, book fairs, family‐friendly events for students with small kids.
Free ones
free stuff
Free stuff and free food! Motivational speakers, celebrities
Frisbee
fun activities for everyone
Fun events that keep people interested, such as the welcoming week.
Fun games or more inter murals. Greek events
fun homecoming events. Some actual big activities on campus during homecoming week.
Fundraisers.
games
Girls Basketball
good concerts
GRE/GRAD SCHOOL INFO‐NEVER HAPPENS AT THIS CAMPUS!
Greek life
Greek step shows, a football team, tailgating, concerts, open mic night, spoken word night, game night, movie night
Green sustainability
Group events. Club events.
Group study

Guard
Guest speakers in carrying fields
guest speakers of note
Having an animal event would be cool. One where we raise money to donate to a shelter.
heath fair, environmental fair
Hockey
Homecoming, seasonal events, drives, movie nights, concerts
Honestly it wouldn't matter to me because I wouldn't have the time to attend anything.
I would like to see more political events. It's useful to have politicians invited here to express their views and comment on political shifts, plan etc
in state and country.
i am content with the events we have
I am most interested in attending professional development events in the field of education that will help me to become a better teacher.
I am not aware of any events, therefore I have no answer to this.
I am sure there are already events that I would love, it is just about finding out about them.
I am usually at school in the evenings, so anything that's typically done during the day, just later.
I am willing to attend events if I have the time to intend them. I am not really into sports, but otherwise all sorts of events I would be willing to
attend.
I don't care.
I don't have any events in mind at this time
I don't know
I don't know.
I don't know.
I don't really have any time to go to extra events.
I don't typically attend any events unless it is a life or death thing such as extra credit for a class or something, therefore I cannot comment.
I enjoy being able to walk on campus and hear live music from the clocktower area.
I enjoy the cultural events very much. I would really love it if the school did Rock Horror Picture Show. It would really be fun. Inspirational speakers
are good to see as well.
I enjoy watching athletics, I just typically don't have time or someone interested in going with me.
I guess I would like to see more cultural events, or events from clubs.
I like all events.
I like live bands and free food.
I like play's and dancing! I don't like sports or watching them.

I like seeing plays.
I like the ones that offer food and door prizes, scholarships, stuff like that
I like the plays and musical events, along with speakers.
I like the type of events we have now but I would like them to be more spread out in the times that they occur instead of so many happening
during lunch.
I really enjoy the family event in the fall, having children makes it easier to attend so I can bring them instead of finding a baby sitter.
I think everything that is offered is plenty.
I think there are already a lot of good on campus events.
I want the campus to have a better variety of events.
I would like more fun things... like welcome week. Like cookouts or even bonfires, something to that nature.
I would like see more bonding experiences such as dances or talent shows.
I would like to attend some athletic events. I would like to see student involved events, such as plays, stand up comics, poetry, dances, etc.
I would like to have the technology event happen again. I had to miss out on the one a couple weeks ago because of class, but it seemed like it was
really cool. Maybe try to get some events for the specific majors out there too. I would love to get to know some more of the business majors,
specifically general business majors‐‐ I have yet to meet another general business major.
I would like to see a bigger variety of music events, maybe some Christian music concerts
I would like to see an activities day. Or a game night.
I would like to see athletic events on campus. / I would also like to see events for students who may have children, get the children involved.
I would like to see events for different majors.
I would like to see more athletic and campus life events.
I would like to see more big, free events on campus to get to know others.
I would like to see more cultural events related to Hispanic or Spanish‐speaking cultures.
I would like to see more education events on campus.
I would like to see more events for the LGBTQ community and their friends/supporters (Like the Straight But Not Narrow campaign.)
I would like to see more events involving our majors. For example, more events involving the school of business focusing on different
concentrations at different events. One event for Accounting, one event for Human Resources, etc.
I would like to see more events that bring in a large majority of the students. No matter the activity, just something that includes a large group of
us.
I would like to see more events with food.
I would like to see more extra curricular lectures

I would like to see more faith based events.
I would like to see more family oriented programs. Some of the students I have met and talked with are parents and would like to bring their
child/children to campus and enjoy the atomsphere. Especially when thier mom or dad takes classes here at IUS
I would like to see more guest speakers, perhaps innovators of social or political change.
I would like to see more lodge bonding events to get to know others in your lodge.
I would like to see more music performances.
I would like to see more musicals from the theatre department.
I would like to see more plays or performance events on campus.
I would like to see more social events for anybody.
I would like to see more social get‐togethers and themed events on campus.
I would like to see our campus more active in the community, recycling efforts,
I would like to see social events on campus. I liked going to the ice cream social and to watch a movie in the Hoosier room, but a lot of other events
that I thought sounded fun are scheduled on Saturdays. A lot of students are gone on the weekends.
I would like to see some concert type of events. Either a band or maybe a comedian coming through and performing for only students of this
school.
I would like to see some kind of event geared towards the older student.
I would most like to see athletic events, but I'm just never aware of when they are being held.
I would most likely visit sporting events on campus, but I never know the schedule of any upcoming athletic events.
I would prefer events to strictly be useful for me as a student, not entertainment
I'd like to see more Greek and specific major events.
I'd like to see more speakers come and lecture, or for the campus to hold concerts.
If they made organization meetings and activities on days that I am at school and not in class
im not really into events
I'm not sure
I'm not sure.
Informative speeches on how to manage money, and financial assistance to students. Also more opportunities to learn about current events, and
keep updated on events of IUS. More addressing the possible problems on campus.
intellectual
Interactive events that attempt to get commuters to attend.
interesting art events
Interesting events that challenge my mind.
intermerals
Inter‐mural sports such as soccer
intermurals

intramural soccer
Intramural Tennis
Job Fairs
Job fairs that have more than companies looking for salesmen.
LAN parties, gaming events
Lan Party
Laser Tag.
Lectures on relevant contemporary issues
Less events and lower tuition /
lgbt events
LGBTQ events
Live bands /
live music
Live music and food.
Live music by the clock
Live music on campus during the day outside. Instrumentals, singers, dancers etc.
Live Music.
Local Bands playing in the apetheatre
Local competitions. Athletic and academic.
Magic shows, defense classes
marathons, games,
Marching Band
Maybe some pep rallies , more volunteer sports , like maybe a volleyball league , you dont have to be on the team , you can just volunteer and
raise money for the school or something like that.
Maybe Spirit days? (wearing IU colors, dress up days‐ if I had to pick something)
Meals
meet and greet
Midnight Madness like events
mingling sessions with large numbers of people
modern music concerts?
More "fun" events like Campus Boogie and Midnight Madness
More "fun" friendly events. A lot of the events seem to be academic or some sort of entertainment in order to raise money or something of that
sort.
More activities like the nearly naked mile run.

More advertisement for intramural.
More art expositions, concerts, and plays.
More art shows.
More athletic events, both for student‐athletes to do and for regular students.
More athletic events.
more bands / live music events
more booths with free stuff outside the campus
More campus involvement and organization involvement. Not sure about specific events.
more club events
More common experience events
More common experience events. More socials/ dances type things.
more common experience speech, and more lectures given with time /date and location
More community awareness, like fir week just passed. Emergency planning efforts. More teacher involvement.
More craft, computer, tech and, video game events.
More cultural events
More Dance club or events . show choir ! performing arts
MORE DIVERSITY!!!!! Things that will be suitable for students of color. / More guest speakers (minority) / Greek LIFE
More educational events such as free lectures or panels on current events etc
More English Club writing or reading events.
More evening events of any type.
more events at the ogle center
more events during the school day. As a commuter from Louisville with only daytime classes, I am never on campus in the evening when a lot of
the fun activities are held.
More events focused on things students would be interested for.
More events gears to seniors.
More events that everyone can feel involved in.
more events that involve student interaction would be awesome so people can make new friends.
More events that studnets attend to show school spirit.
more events to get involved in
more free cocerts
More frequent "artsy" and culture things
more gradation year based events, so you'll know your graduating class
More group gatherings.
More guest speekers and family programs

More hands on events where you can really get in there and leave with your own hands.
more intermual events.
More intramural sports, maybe more competitions
More intramurals
More intramurals
More involvement.....anyway you can
More job fairs.
More Job Shadowing opportunity events, and Job Fairs related to the Criminal Justice Field.
More music events!
More music/food events
More open fun events. I feel like I don't hear much about any events.
more open mic etc.
More orchestral concerts, plays, musicals, kid frinedly events, networking events for your intended major, international festivals, fall/winter
(holiday‐?) events/carnivals, etc.
More organizations competing in activities.
More physical activities.
more plays
More political events and more concerts of different genres.
More political events, more music based events
more psychology events and speakers: ny times best sellers in the area of neuroscience and what current research means to psychology (Norman
Doidge.. people like that).
More quest speakers
more school spirit
more social events
More social events like how we had the "magician" during the first week of school.
More social events.
More social events.
More social to get out and meet people.
More social, get‐to‐know‐you events would be nice, especially since I know I'm not the only one who is nervous meeting new people.
More social/political events
More socialization. Volleyball, basketball, /
More special interest groups, such as a Game of Thrones club, or a film club.
More spirit events

More spontaneous events like during the first week of school.
More sports/ intermural events
More Student Activity Events for Example the Week of Welcome
More student friendly activities
more student involvement such as student discussion and activity based entertainment
More students activities!!!!!
more theater events
more theater/dance
More things relating to the criminal justice field.
more things to do in the lodges
More things to do with student athletes.
more volleyball
Motivational conferences.
motivational guest speakers, budget planning, dance activities
Motivational speakers.
movie nights
Movie nights, celebrity music concerts/festivals
Movie nights, concerts
Movie nights, fun giveaways, interesting guest speakers.
Movie screenings and more performances at the Ogle Center.
Movie screenings, more stuff in the commons
Movies
Movies
Movies
Movies, festivals, and community service opportunities.
music
Music
Music
Music concerts of local bands or music concerts in general
music concerts, art shows, eastern philosophy, eastern religion, neurosciences
Music events
Music events. Popular music of today.
Music groups, musicians, concerts
Music, debates, philosophic discussion.

music, health fair
Music/ Art/ Cultural
Music: Bands and rappers
musical events
musical events
Musical performances, Plays, ect.
Must events. Such as everyone gathering to show of guitar skills, but not necessary limited to just guitar players.
N/A
N/A
N/a
n/a
Nerd stuff!!! / ‐‐ Chess match / ‐‐ Mathematics competition / etc.....
nerdy things
Networking/Interview days
No
None
None
not sure
Not sure
Not sure at the moment....
nothing
Nothing comes to mind.
Organized fun events for students
Other opportunities for staff/faculty/students to have interactions such as the basketball game prior to homecoming last year. Student music
group performances. Movie night outdoors.
Outdoors types of events. Anything with music and food.
Outside activites
Panels and guest speakers
Parties
parties and social events
Parties, festivals, speakers
Partys
Pass

People outside more often, I don't know about which kind of events I just want stuff going on outside. I want it to be loud, just random stuff.
People meeting people and what not.
Pep Rally, talent shows
Performance events
Performing arts, speakers
ping pong tournament, singing
Plays
Plays
Plays
Plays
Plays, Art shows, Intramural events
Plays, basketball, food related stuff, anything fun, etc.
Plays, comedians, sports.
Plays, music performances, art shows, some athletic events (volleyball or tennis)
plays, sports games,
Plays. Basketball games
Poetry slams
Poker
Political
Presentations
Presentations from companies displaying new techs. or anything related to my major. Or by anyone who has something worth hearing.
Productions in the Ogle Center
Professional Developementt
Public lectures, cultural events
Public speakers
Recreational game days. Concerts.
Religious Leaders speaking about their different religions and how religion has influenced their life. / Investment Lectures/Lessons / Practical
Decision Making Classes
Remember how we had bands playing the first week of school out by the clock? I would like to see more of that!
Rugby
Run/Walks, 5ks, etc
Running Groups
running races (5k) ?

Scavenger Hunts
Scholarship events.
Seminars about topics within the majors provided at the school.
Since the Student Christain Fellowship can do services on campus at the clock tower, how about something for us pagans? We kinda feel like the
school unoffically just does not want to regconize any spiritual groups unless they are christain. Not saying the school does this willing, but we do
feel like the school would rather we not exisit or at the least, not mention that we are there.
Singles
sledding water baloon fights
Small game nights or dances!
soccer
Soccer
soccer
Social
social
social
social
Social and same major events
Social Events
social events
Social events
social events that invite anybody to join
Social events where nondorm students participate.
Social Events, Cultural Events, Just for Fun Events
Social Events, Educational events
social get togethers that offer music, food, and a chance to mingle.
Social ones.
Social such as movie nights or study groups
Social/Cultural events
Social\public policy debates, a study room where students can hang out and help\get help with studying
Socializing events
Socials during lunch hour (like week of welcome)
softball
Softball coed
some diverse discussions groups

something that brings everyone together.......like relay races against the different departments! Or maybe more family events on campus. This
could be a way to bring more money to the campus and could lower the cost of the food on campus to feed the students!
Something that engages a large part of the campus. Something similar to nearly naked mile, or some sort of competition that students can
compete in teams with.
Sorority events
Speaker series
Speakers and musical/theater events
Speeches from positive and/or successful people
Sporting
sporting and social gathering events
sporting events
sporting events
sporting tournaments
Sports
sports
sports
sports and plays
Sports, greek life
Stand‐up comedy.
Step competitions
Student gatherings.
Student life events.
student social events
Study groups for online classes or for classes with no SI
Study help
swim team
swimming
tailgating for basketball games . Just anything really to get people more active on campus and have more fun.
Talks/presentations about possible careers for various degrees. No, not a job fair. Real world adults who've combined their degree with experience
to get great jobs.
Tech related things
Tech/job fairs
The events I would like to see the most on campus would include intellectual events that educate students about financial aid.

The events that were held on student welcome week were awesome. Maybe every other Monday, something like that could happen and attract
students to Campus Life.
The lodge events are a lot of fun, and they do a great job at keeping me busy.
The Nearly Naked Mile, All the sports events
theater
Theater / Concerts / Baseball /
theatre productions
Theatre. more famous artist
There should be more things to do at all times.
Things that involve the whole campus
track &field
Ultimate Frisbee
ultimate frisbee, more events that promote the campus community getting together and having fun
unique events
UNO tournaments
unsure
Video game events
volleyball
volleyball
volleyball and basketball
Volleyball, Basketball
Volleyball, Football
volleyball, social groups
Volunteer opportunities and outings
Water balloon fights and slip‐n‐slides during welcome week.
We really need an international etiquette series to help students show themselves well in front of international visitors.
Weekend military veteran activities.
Writing and literature events

What do you feel is most lacking on campus?
a steady list of classes
I don't hear a lot about sports events, being able to use a debit card at cafeteria and coffee shops would likely encourage me to go there
more often.
A balanced perspective. My teachers are very far left and seem to be closed minded to any other views
A better cafeteria
A better weight training area.
A community garden
A competent athletics program.
A computer lab in the Music Department
A consolidated way of getting information about events. Each organization is responsible for their own promotion. A biweekly email digest
of ALL events on campus by all orgs would be ideal.
A councilor who can speak to you without an appointment.
A designated smoking area.
A football team
A fountain or more outdoor hangouts
A good college society
A good gym, refrigerators available to students, and more printers (all buildings, including athletics should have one)
A lack of motivational activites for me to actually care about participating in them.
A lack of recognition for my state issued CCW permit.
A library that stays open 24/7
A lot Of student interaction, especially with new students.
A pool.
A realistic view of the world
a sense of campus community
a sense of community
a sense of community
A sense of community I suppose, everyone sort of comes for classes, then leaves when they're done.
A sense of community.
A sense of community. Because most people live off campus, they don't hang out with a lot of students.
A sense of community. It just feels like a commuter school.
A sense of student involvement. A lack of communication between staff and students. No orginazation whatsoever in the secondary
education department.
A sense of unity
A sense of unity. The "traditional college feeling".

A social aspect that does not exclude anyone (e.g. people not in sororities/fraternities).
A social aspect. there is nothing to do
A strong social center.
a support group
a swim, rugby, and football team
a track team
A way for everyone to feel that they fit in. Although it's not large there are still few places to meet people without feeling a little left out.
Academic seminars.
ACCEPT DEBIT CARDS!!! And day care centers
Accepting credit/debit cards.
access to student involvement.
Accessibility for those that mobility issues
activities
Activities for students who work full time and attend IUS part time
Activities on campus
Activities on the weekends.
Activities to do
Activities where you can come and go as you please. I would like to have something to get me out of my room.
Adequate parking
Adequate parking and LIGHTING. It is extremely dark and dangerous on campus at night. The amber lighting has to go.
adequate parking.
Advertisement for blood drives.
Advertising of some events is lacking. Sometimes I won't find out about an event until the day of.
Affordable housing
Again, things for 'Adult Students.' Example: Orientation was horrible! I would have loved an option for it to have been Adult Student
orientation. Instead I was stuck with just graduated from high school students and it was very awkward.
An improved Journalism lab. If IUS is going to offer the degree then PLEASE upgrade the overall program. A real newsroom setting would
be awesome. As a sided note IUS needs to do advertising for this campus in Louisville. Most people across the river are not even aware this
campus exist.
An MMA sports program...
An open line of communication between students and decision‐makers.
An overall emphasis on getting everyone together to get to know each other.
Another bookstore option to buy our textbooks like other universities.
As a part time student taking evening classes, I don't believe I qualify to answer this question.

At the moment, I don't have any concerns with the campus.
Athletic and Art event announcements.
Athletics
athletics
athletics and school spirit and more flowers across campus
awareness of study abroad scholarships
Being able to use your credit card! Urr so frustrating to have 100 different accounts because you can't use your bank card! Also just a
bigger group of things for older students. Not all of us can go to school right after high school! Maybe they should also offer more classes
online!
Better food options
Better parking options
branching out beyond the campus
Campus community
campus involvment
Campus Life
Campus life
campus spirit...e.g., at other universities students are wearing t‐shirts etc. of the university. At IUS students wear t‐shirts of whatever high
school they attended nearby.
cannot use debit/credit cards in cafeteria, coffee shops
Chairs and desks for tall and larger people
Charity and volunteering opportunities
Coffee shop open late
Coffee shops
Communication
communication
Communication
communication
communication
communication
Communication
Communication
Communication
Communication between department heads and professors.
Communication between students and staff.
communication. didn't receive notification about new printing system before term started.

Community
community
community
Community Activities for resident and non resident students.
Community feeling /
Community involvement
Community. Students willing to stay on campus to participate in events
Community. Involvement is lacking.
Computers, since every one seems to have someone's Facebook up on it.
Concerts
Concerts
concise, informative center for all campus offerings and events. Everything seems to be very spread out.
connection
Connection between most students, and sometimes even faculty and staff.
connections among students
connectivness

CREDIT CARD/DEBIT CARD usage. No where on campus can you use a debit card or a credit card. ONLY CASH OR UCARD are accepted. well
guess what? the campus is not making any money from me because all I carry is my debit card and hardly ever do I have cash on me. I would
love to grab some hot chocolate and a muffin before my 8 am class but I have to have money on my ucard, which I do not do. / / The
printing allotment. I understand that yall are trying to establish a "rollover allotment" but I have already had to money on my allotment
TWICE. I always use ALL of my allotment, so I think cutting the allotment is hurting some people. I know other nursing majors that use all of
their allotment as well as I do. / / Adjunct Faculty. Please minimize the campus hiring of adjunct faculty. if you absolutely have too, MAKE
SURE THEY HAVE A DEGREE!!!! I had a professor that was AWFUL. this prof did not know how to pronounce vocabulary words, significant
people's names, what those significant people's births and deaths were, and what they discovered. this professor was COMPUTER
ILLITERATE! the "power points" were on Microsoft word. the words were all different sizes, colors, fonts, and was just a mess. a lot of
people in that class did not know what was going on. this prof would talk about stuff during class but when you read the syllabus and read
the chapters that were assigned, none of it correlated. / I also had a professor that stood at the board, worked out math problems but did
not say a word and did not explain anything.
Culture
custodial services
Decent parking for people who commute to school.
Decently priced and taste food
Directional signs inside buildings. Like hospitals have, room 1‐10 this direction. /

Diverse events
diversity
diversity
Diversity
Diversity
Diversity celebrations
DIVERSITY!!!!!!! / Administration that really cares about the students / More programs after hours of 9‐5 / we should have a student store
like on campus that is open like from 8pm‐6am and has like snacks and school supplies and like common things college students need.
Something that is especially open during finals and while we are studying. /
Diversity, A budget big enough to bring events and artist that will attract students and increase campus life and morale
Diversity.
Diversity
Eating areas for each building. In order to eat a meal I usually eat in my car, or in the commons (if it is close to where I am at, but this occurs
rarely). / / Sometimes at the end of some days it is hard to get out because many people have classes that end at the same time, so perhaps
a better strategy for managing traffic flow (more lanes that extend into the parking lot).
Electric pencil sharpeners, More money for printing allowence Fast Food on Campus
Elevator maintenance; some of those things scare me the way they shake and the noises they make.
Entertainment
equality of all types, diversity
Evening seminars/ events. There have been several seminars/ events that I would have attended if they would have been offered during the
evening . I work full time during the days. Most things take place while I am at work. The same goes for certain classes.
Events
Events
Events
Events
Events and people getting involved and having the college experience.
Events for commuter students, or maybe I just don't hear about many
Events for students
Events for students on campus.
Events or something similar that would praise students and bring excitement to campus and their schooling. Like free giveaways. EX: "Free
Cookie Day". etc... (Awarding all students) To bring their spirits up.
Events that carry meaning. I tend to go to UofL events because they are very well planned and I get something out of them.
events that everyone can participate in.

Events that everyone would like to go to.
events to get to know more people
Everyone complains we do not have a football team. If we had a football team I believe more people would come to games and events
because events would be announced at the games. There also aren't parties, which really makes people not attend events because there is
no alcohol allowed on campus.
everything is fine
Everything is great.
Everything is perfect
Everything that does happen on campus happens during noon, which is when a lot of us have classes. Make those event times a bit broader!
Excitement
excitement
excitment, too quite , and no life to it
extra curricular activities. We don't have anything interesting happening on campus, that's why everyone leaves on the weekend. They have
no reason to "want" to stay.
extracurricular activities
face‐to‐face interactions
Fall break
Fiscal Responsibility
Flexibility in class scheduling
Food
Food
food
Food choices
food choices, bank atm's
Food court
Food options
Food options
Food options
Football
football
Football and Swimming
friendhip
FUN
Fun

fun activities to get us involved
Fun people and activities.
fun student body activities
Fun things to do
funding
funding, funding, FUNDING.
General Activitys
getting more involved in theater
good coffee
Good commons area. Food lacks a lot. Expensivr
good communication
Good food
Good food and better times for upper classmen
Good food.
Greek Community. People need to know more about greeks and what they do.
Greek Life
Greek Life
Greek life and campus spirits
Greek life, good, diversity
Group events and activites that gets students involved, especially to those who don't live on campus and can still join in.
Group exercise classes
Healthier options for eating!
Healthy food.
Housing
how you get informed of different events happening. I never hear of anything until its already over. keeping things open later. everything
closes up while im in class.
I actually think the campus is doing pretty well.
I am not sure.
I do not feel like there are a lot of student organizations at all. I would love to get involved, I just feel like there is nothing for me in campus.
I don't always feel like I know about many of the things that are going on on campus. I would like to see more notification of athletic events
taking place at this campus.
i dont know
I Don't Know
i don't know

I dont know when the events are , so maybe more advertising.
I don't know.
I don't really feel as if anything is lacking
I don't think I know of anything that could be lacking from campus.
I dont think the campus lacks anything. Every staff member that I have been in contact with has 1 ambition. That is to make the best for
every student possible.
i don't think there is anything lacking on campus
I feel as if the campus is lacking communication among the students. In the classes I take, barely anyone talks to one another and passing
people on the sidewalks almost feels awkward.
I feel campus is pretty great can't think of anything specific.
I feel food variety is lacking most on campus.
I feel it lacks comfort and color. i think some parts of the buildings need to be repainted or have some modern day design added.
I feel like all the events on campus are focused on students who are already in student organizations as opposed to new students who aren't
familiar with anyone.
I feel like IUS has a pretty great campus overall. I have no complaints.
I feel like opportunities to meet with people that attend college here but do not live on campus are lacking.
I feel like spirit is lacking most on campus.
I feel like sports are lacking
I feel like the campus is lacking letting students know what events are going on.
I feel like the intermural sports are lacking, or the information on how to join is.
I feel like there are not many fun campus events for you if you are not in a sorority.
I feel like this campus should have more printers.
I feel like we are lacking communication and making more connections.
I feel that campus is lacking most in welcoming students. The first week seemed pretty welcoming with all of the free food/drinks and
festivities going on outside, but then it slowly seemed like no one was really interested in keeping students welcome. I feel like it's hard to
come by a smiling face from students or faculty.
I feel that campus lacks a variety of food choices. It would really be a nice feature to have several food choices here on campus.
I feel that interaction and information about activities between the students who live on campus and the students that live off campus is
lacking.
I feel that our campus is lacking an easier way to meet new people. For example, I went to Indiana State my first semester and seemed to
make friends much easier. However, I understand that the situations were much different.
I feel that the campus needs to host more events, and better communicate that such events are being held.
I feel that we need a better selection of food in the cafes.

i feel the class times were challenging to get right on m first time signing up for classes.
I fell that a more friendly atmosphere and truly feeling like students matter is what is lacking.
I find nothing lacking.
i just feel that there should be more events on campus that allow the students to meet each other.
I like my campus, I would like some community support. the local ingredients from a garden or even if IUS sponsors a community garden for
students to become active in. A Garden wall like on TedTalk would be amazing!
I like the campus the way it is, I wouldn't change much about it.
I like the campus.
I think a feeling of community is lacking. People don't participate. They come here and leave. The university is somewhat lacking in the
scholarly feeling of a school. It is a lot like high school in some ways, which comes with being mostly a commuter campus. Still, it would be
nice if people actually attended events.
I think a lot of things are set up for younger students to which I am not. Have some activities that are age neutral.
I think that there should be more opportunities to win scholarships like this one.
I think the campus is lacking good parking spaces.
I think the campus isn't lacking anything significant.
I think the gym could use a renovation. Maybe even add a building and put a new gym and a pool in it.
I think there could be more fun events during the lunch hour, when a large number of people are on campus. I also feel like the different
school are very separated from eachother and do not interact.
I think there may still be a few problems connecting students from all age groups but, over the past four years I have seen IUS grow in many
ways.
I wish everything accepted debit cards..
I wish the daycare would take 1yr olds so I could spend more time at school
I wish their was more information about intramurals and that those would become a bigger thing.
I wish there were more on‐campus, free student events.
I would like more lighting out in the parking lots because in some areas, I feel like there's no light, and it feels kind of dangerous. Although, I
have seen more police officers patroling the area, so that makes it better.
I would like the ability for Non‐Traditional students to be active members of student organizations and clubs. All meetings are held during
the day while I am at work and I can't get to them. More evening opportunities would help.
I would like to see all the chairs tossed and tables put in every room. It is much easier to work on the tables, there is more room and you
are not squashed into a chair made for sixth graders!
idk
I'm not exactly sure if there is anything lacking. I like the campus how it is so far.
I'm not really sure. I don't feel like the campus is really lacking anything.
im not sure yet /
I'm not sure.

I'm not sure. Since I'm in the School of Education, I'm not on campus as much.
I'm really not sure. Students seem to be fine, but I still see a need to reach out to more students.
incentives for involved students. Perhaps having more incentives would increase student involvement.
Inclusion of people , most people feel excluded from groups and activities.
information about most things
information about organizations for elementary majors
Inner‐mingling between the students. A more college campus like environment in the evenings.
International Student Organization
Internet quality
Involvement among the students for campus activities.
involvment
Is it just me or does IUS seem a little empty? I rarely see anyone walking to class, but that could be due to several reasons. More friendly
people would also be nice. Another coffee shop (just kidding...), just more events that are friendly for everyone.
It is kind of hard to reserve a room for an event and with all of the talk about encouraging student organizations to do things, it doesn't
really seem like they care about meeting the needs of the event. / It is also too cold in the classrooms in the winter.
It is so hard to find a parking spot during class hours
It would be nice if the vending machines took debit cards.
Keeping students around after class is over to get involved in student organizations.
Lack of places (coffee shops) on campus being open on fridays/weekends or not having extended hours in the library for those who live on
campus.
Lack of recreation
Lack of spread knowledge about what social groups are available.
lacking on campus, i feel there's a lack of local social events going on so students can walk up and take part of. I remember a couple times
they had a church that donated food on uofls campus.
lgbt events
life (everyone commutes or goes home on the weekend)
Lodge events
Longer library hours
Lunch events
maintenance of the older buildings / hillside hall is full of musky mildew smell. it can't be good for the business and education prof who
have their offices down there! / Also it is very dark at night. I don't believe that it is unsafe, but there is much opportunity for something to
happen.
MASTER DEREES IN SOCIAL SCIENCES

matth labs
Maybe more activities in the lodges
Maybe, more resturaunts, like a subway or something like that.
More advisors
More athletic teams are lacking on campus.
More commons areas.
More eventful
More events, especially free events, and it should have more events like up at the Bloomington campus.
More food choices
More internships and work study programs for students directly on campus would be nice.
More intramural activities/promotion of activities.
more learning speeches/lectures, more availability of class offerings (times offered morning, afternoon, evening and a better variety i.e. iub
offers more).
More open/friendly organizations. Some of them seem overwhelming or aggressive.
More options (time‐wise) for core classes. Smaller lab classes.
more options for drinks and food for later hours
More parking
more parking near classes
more places to eat on campus
More scheduling options; for example, certain classes are only offered during certain semesters of certain years and if a student was not
aware of this, he/she could in up will a nightmare of a schedule because he/she was not able to plan ahead. This has happen to me, and in
order to graduate as close to four years as possible, I had to take 17 credit hours because my choices of courses to take were extremely
limited (think "take it or leave it" kind of approach).
More social groups
More social interaction, information for jobs
more sports and clubs1 cheer , g7\ymnastics. Show choir!
More sports teams
More sports teams
more student hangout areas in other buildings, maybe.
More student involved events.
More student organizations are needed (space is REALLY needed). Less focus & funding on the sports teams
More student resource oppurtunity. Let me use a damn computer all night long, please. As well as not being harassed by campus police
when my tuition money goes to help maintain campus resourcing.
more support for our sports teams
more tables around for studing outside

more vending
More vending machines. Unless it's in a secret spot, I can't find one in the Life Sciences building.
More ways for students to get together in social situations after campus hours or on weekends.
Motivation, and enthusiasm
Movies
music
N/A
N/A
n/a
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/a
n/a
N/a
NA
NA
Networking
New gym and pool
No
no
No comment
No comment.
nohing, everything is fine
Non Traditional presence
none
Not enough information to become involved in a club or organization
Not enough majors and faculty to teach the classes that are rarely available.
Not enough quiet places to study.
Not enough study rooms, or areas that are quiet. Not long enough hours on the weekends for the library (Late nights on Sundays). / / High
priced foods.
not really sure
not sure
Not sure
Not sure

not sure, I'm a NTS, so it's hard for me to be on campus more than just what I'm currently there for my classes.
nothing
nothing
Nothing
nothing
nothing
nothing
Nothing
nothing
nothing
Nothing
nothing
Nothing
nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
nothing
Nothing I can think of.
Nothing in particular, except maybe the above.
Nothing in particular.
nothing really
Nothing really
Nothing specific comes to mind
Nothing that has come to my attention
nothing that I can think of.
Nothing that specificlally pertains to me. I would like to see more of the Arts and Letters classes being held in the Arts and Letters building.
:)
nothing, everything seems okay.
Nothing, I love it
Nothing.

Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing. I love IUS!
Nothing. I just transferred and everything is way better than Ivy Tech.
Nothing...seems pretty perfect to me.
Notification of events
Notification of events could be better, especially by e‐mail
offer classes for the natural sciences on a M/W or Tu/Th basis please! Makes it much easier on the commuters from KY :)
old people
Open events, such as WOW. Id like to have those more than once a year.
Organizations need more support from staff and faculty. Jason Meriwether and the Chancellor are working at this, but we need more!
outside tables on the eastside of campus. There is only one table outside of the coffee shop. There are many days that would prefer to be
outside working on homework, but I don't want to sit in the middle of campus by the clock.
parking
parking
parking
Parking
Parking and shuttling
parking is a hassle / /
Parking spaces.
Parking spots!
Parking!

PARKING!! We need parking garages only accessible with Ucards to prevent ticketing. / More recycling efforts and a greener campus ‐ solar
power, wind power, vegetable garden for cafeteria. / Bursar reimbursements should be issued sooner to give students the opportunity to
buy their books from somewhere other than the bookstore as well as be prepared before classes start as apposed to being disbursed after
the second week of classes and students not having necessary materials. / Student group leaders should be given an opportunity to meet
with administrators regularly in an effort to keep each other aware of campus issues. / Student groups should be given paper allotments or
leaders should. Too many pages are being wasted on student accounts for group purposes. / My involvement is an awful system and should
be completely reevaluated or gotten rid. These are things that should be more accessible and useful through onestart/oncourse. / IT should
keep a worker on staff in every building for purposes of paper/toner/tech issues. No excuses for them to be all in one place‐ it should be
spread out. / I would like to see an effort made by the university to have bike lanes or side walks along Grant Line road. / Career Services is
entirely too hard to work with on internships, they make the process too complicated and there should not be GPA requirements. / Student
groups should not be required to use catering services when using conference rooms. The prices are too high and the food is awful. / Our
campus needs more of the typical "student union" found on campuses with food vendors, stores, and more room for student organizations.
/ Student workers should be treated like student workers, unless they intend to increase pay or provide a uniform a strict dress code is
unrealistic. / Students should be given more sheets on their printing allotments and double sided prints should not cost more! Saving paper
should cost us more! / Student planner's should be bigger. / Prices in the bookstore are too high on all items. / The IT's childish approach to
passphrases, firewalls, etc. is ineffective and demeaning. We are adults, treat us as such. / Print screens should be touch screen to quicken
the process. / FYS classes are a waste of time, money, and campus resources. / Lodges should not cost more than an apartment or have
restrictions‐ They are adults paying to live there, they should not be told what they can and can not do in their own homes. / Graduate
students are not made welcome on campus. They should be allowed to join in groups or be student leaders/advisers. / Instructional videos
should be made to assist with IT problems or help students learn their ways around oncourse/onestart. / Pick one or the other:
oncourse/onestart and make everything accessible through one location, we shouldn't have to check so many locations. / Seat finder app is
a waste, more effort should be put into the IUS app. / We should have a Women's and Gender Studies Major.
Parties
Passing of Information
people being involved in events. participation from the students.
People commuting, not being involved on campus at all. And complaining that our campus has nothing to offer like bigger schools.
people hanging out all week.
People need to become more involved. Too many people just go to class and go home. Not enough people take the time to become
involved and support our school in order to make it better.
people talking and meting new people, at least for me

Photography Class offerings.
Pizza parties
Place to eat.
Places to relax away from the hustle and bustle.
Pool
Pride
printers!
Professional clubs
quiet areas to relax
Quite places to study.
Really big events. Have an on campus concert of a big name person.
Recreation areas
Reliable wi‐fi.
Respect, there are a lot of rude people.
restrooms
rule and guideliine consistancy across campus
School pride. Even though we are largely a commuter campus I feel like we could do a lot with a little more school pride.
School Spirit
School spirit
school spirit
School spirit
School Spirit
School spirit
School spirit
School spirit
School spirit and attendance at athletic events as well as other events held on campus.
school spirit, community
school spirit.
school spirit. Academic schools actually doing events together.
School spirit..
school spirt
school unity

SDC cannot offer appropriate accommodations such as a alternate testing environment that many students with disabilities need. SDC
undermines the intent of these accommodations. They have a lack of office space and knowledgeable staff and the tutors they offer are not
helpful or competent. I would also like more shaded areas in parking lots and less dorms ‐since the dorms were built, there's been more
bathroom graffiti and vehicle vandalism to those who park cars near dormitories.
Sense of community
Sense of community
Sense of community campus wide
Sense of community. Too many people come and leave as their classes are. There is no place for a student to go between classes that they
can get to know other students.
Skateboards, bicycles, and music
smiles
So far it has all been good.
Social
Social atmosphere for those who reside here.
Social Connection
social events
Social events on campus. I love the activity of people socializing during welcome week, but after that it starts to feel like a commuter school.
Social Events, the activities building needs updating
Social events.
social functions to network
Social gatherings
Some programs(netbean)are not updated on window 7 computers so it is hard to do homework at school when the downgrade doesn't
understand the upgraded version.
Spirit
spirit
Spirit
spirt
sporting activities
Sports
Sports activities.
sports advetisement
sports and intramurals
Sprit and diversity

student activities
student activities
Student events in the winter
student involvement activities
Student involvement and commitment to a group they join.
student involvement because it is a big commuter school, a lot of students live off campus
Student involvement by most students
Student involvement in campus activities.
Student involvement in clubs
Student involvement in clubs.
Student involvement outside of greek organizations
Student life. Most people just show up for their classes and go home.
Student orgaizational funding
Students staying on weekends
study groups
Suitable parking.
Support from professors and staff
swimming pool
swimming pool and football
Tables on the lawn to sit outside to study and do homework.
Taking a debit cards on campus
teacher involvement, poor bathrooms.
Team spirit
That all places besides the bookstore only accept ucard or cash
The ability to use your debit card to pay for things on campus, especially in the vending machine!
The campus experience
The campus needs directions. Other than one gigantic map on one part of campus.
The computer labs being closed on weekends
the diversity of class offerings / I feel as if there aren't many different class options to complete a requirement, they are normally basic
classes, I want something interesting that you can't get everywhere. As part of IU, I think that we should have the opportunity to learn
outside the box.
The feeling of being a community. I also think some of the staff could be more approachable.
The food court, and now printing.
the food options
The food options are pretty scarce around here compared to the other universities I have attended.

The lack of different times an event will occur. For example, all events occur at night and not in the mornings.
the library needs a place where you can sit and study with people and talk at a normal voice without feeling like your being loud the rooms
provided are always occupied an open section is needed and it needs to be posted that people will be talking that way no one gets
confused.
The math labs
The signs of which building is which should be more obvious.
The social aspect of campus life on weekends.
The spirit of ius
The use of all the aminities
Theater and music performance
There needs to be more activities.
things for older students
things to do
Things to do inbetween classes. Going to the coffee shops is entertaining for only so long.
things to do on the weekends
Things to do, activities over weekends.
This is my first semester at IUS. I have seen many things at this campus that are interactive for students so, as of now, I am satisfied.
Time
togetherness
transportation
Tutoring services for all majors or upper level chemistry classes. Family focused events on campus.
undecided
Understanding from teachers that we are all mostly taking more than their particular class and have plenty of stress in our lives as it is.
unity and organizations' involvement with their peers
Unsure.
Upper level elective classes, across academic departments / Adequate IT support
use on course more, no blackboard please! :) /
Variety of beverages, I would like to see Mr. Pibb in the vending machines.
Variety of food
Water Fountains
Ways to meet new people
We are lacking getting the word out to people.
Weekend activites. If I don't go home every weekend like everyone else, there is nothing to do.

Well, this is my first semester here and I am only here two days a week. I am just recently using the benefits this school has to offer (outide
of classroom education). I noticed, however, a lot of students here seem to already know eachother, perhaps from highschool or
something. And I am eager to meet new people who share my same goals as a student (not EXACT same). / Also, this past semester I spent
time in San Francisco, where they had trash, recycling, AND a compost can in there can for pick up. If we don't have an environmental club,
we NEED one. And we could also hold an assembly for health and environmental education. /
When on IU Secure not being kicked off and having to sign in over and over again everytime you shut your computer, or mac computer that
is. Library staying open later.
Wi‐Fi access outside.
wifi coverage in some places is not great, 2nd floor of the library for example.
wifi is not always stromg enough
Wifi. We are paying for wifi, but we can't get it hardly anywhere except by the window in the commons.
Windows in the classrooms!!! Also, a larger indoor commons area (not dedicated to eating) to study without it having to be in the library.
Working vending machines.
workout classes like zumba
Would like to see more events take place at night

What do you like best about campus?
a home away from home.
A lot of events going on and the campus doesn't feel crowded.
Activities going on in the Clock Tower Area.
All of the fun clubs and opportunities.
Always has great teachers that really care about what you are doing and why you are there.
Atmosphere
Availability of on campus credit union.
beautiful
Beautiful setting and atmoshere. Very student and academic oriented. Personalized feeling. Conducive for academic success.
Campus community
Campus is good.
Campus is well maintained ...I have no complaints.
cheap, bang for your buck
Chemistry department
Class size
Class size
class size
Class sizes and quality professors
Classes
Clean
clean
Clean
Clean and well kept. Easy to get from building to building. The writing center is great. Nice library.
Clean, not crowded, a lot of place to study efficiently, nice students, nice teachers...
Clean, secure, beautiful, everything is relatively close to the lodges
cleanliness of campus
Close classes
Close community
Close community, recognizing people often, knowing professors.
close knit
close knit community
Close parking
Close to home

Close to home
close to home
Close to home, plenty of plant life, relaxed
Close to home.
Close to where I live
Close walking distance
Closeness to home
Closeness with people
Comfortable spots to study
Community
Community
Conservatism
cost / close to home / smaller
diversity of students
Ease of getting from one building to another‐walking
Easy access
Easy to find information
easy to find places on campus
easy to find your way around
Easy to get around.
Easy to walk
Easy, small classes.
Education
Environment
environment
Everybody is SO helpful and seem to have a really positive attitude (especially in the coffee shops!) And people seem to have a real sense
of respecting others. I love that religion is a part of campus life. I feel like my professors truely care about there students and take there
job seriously. And the organization in the resources and advising departments. A lot of staff here have gone above and beyond. I fee less
stressed and more secure here. I think the campus is beautiful. And the smaller class sizes allows the teacher to focus more on
individuals.
Everybody is very friendly.
Everyone is always happy and has a great attitude. I really enjoy learning with my teachers and classmates.
everyone is extremely helpful and supportive
Everyone is extremely nice and helpful.
everyone is nice and friendly

Everyone there is helpful and friendly.
everything
Everything
Everything
everything
Everything
everything is close together, the scenery, the class size, the food court, the library, the general friendly atmosphere
Everything is within walking distance.
Everything!
Everything, the environment is great.
Faculty
faculty involvemnet
Free food
free t shirts
freedom, the veiw
Friendliness of peers and professors.
Friendliness of staff
Friendly and Student Involvement
friendly atmosphere and a definite collegiate feel
Friendly Employees
Friendly nature
friendly people
Friendly people and teachers
friendly people, clean environment
friendly people, lots of clubs to get involved in
Friendly staff & students
Friendly, safe environment
game room
games and phi sig
Good cafeteria.
Great instructors
Greek Life
greek life
Greek Life
Greek Life

Hanging with friends and professors. Always fun to visit them, and get some involvement going.
having quiet places to work
Helpfulness
housing
housing
How close everything is
how close everything is.
How close we are to everything
How close‐knit and supportive the staff is
How comfortable it is.
How friendly and helpful EVERYONE is.
How friendly everyone is and how easy everything is to find
How friendly everyone is really friendly to everyone.
how friendly everyone is.
How friendly everyone is.
How friendly everyone is.
How friendly everyone is. Small classes. Involved teachers.
How friendly most people you meet are.
How home‐y it feels!
How it is a smaller campus and it makes you feel more at home. I LOVE how it is smaller, it makes you feel like the teachers and the
campus are more foccused on you.
how it is easy to talk to teachers and councilors
How it looks, convinience
How it's small and you can get to your classes pretty easily and quickly.
How like how nice everyone is.
How many computers are avaliable for students. I never have a problem finding one to use.
how nice and sweet the adminsration and employees are
How nice it looks.
How open and country like it is (i.e. trees, walkways). Everyone is nice when you ask for help and are always there to lend you a hand.
How organized it is
how small but not too small it is
How small it is
how small it is
how small it is

How small it is.
I best like the Campus Commons because it is a relaxing place to gather between breaks with friends.
I can get around quickly to all my classes.
I can get my stuff done, I can walk to all my classes, its comfortable.
I don't have to stick around after class and be in something I don't want to be in.
i dont know
I enjoy being on campus and I think that it is a nice campus. I always enjoy seeing the plants and flowers and it gives campus a feeling that
makes me think of home.
I enjoy the openness of the people I have met so far, both student and faculty/staff.
I enjoy the overall peacefulness of it and how there are many quiet place to relax and study.
I feel very safe on campus.
I like being in classes with not a lot of students because I feel as though it makes the class more personable with the other students and
the teacher.
I like how beautiful our campus is. I have also liked most of my professors and classmates.
I like how clean campus is and how friendly staff is.
I like how clean the campus is, it makes me feel good walking through campus and realizing how well things are kept up.
I like how close the parking is and how everything is good walking distance. I like the offering of later classes and online classes due to
working full time during the day.
I like how close to nature it is. there's alot of places to sit and use the internet or meet with friends and computer labs everywhere. i feel
at ease at school definitely gives me the peace of mind to focus and do my homework. the staff is very friendly and helpful
I like how easy it is to contact classmates and profesors through oncourse.
I like how easy it is to find a place to study. I also enjoy the campus itself; it's not too big, but not too small.
I like how I feel comfortable to be able to be outgoing and reach out to others through my creativity.
I like how it is not hard to find places. Everything seems to be in it's own general area .I also like how there are places to sit down and talk
with friends or do homework.
I like how its a small campus so its more personal and know more people. Its a very clean and organized campus.
I like how nice our campus looks with all the trees, hills and flowers.
I like how safe it is, and how pretty it is.
I like how small it is compared to IU Bloomington or even Purdue. I never wanted to go to a large college.
I like how small the campus is because it allows me to get from class to class without any problem.
I like how small the campus is.
I like how the atmosphere is relaxing and calm.
I like landscape and out door areas of the campus, it doesn't make you feel like your at school.
i like quiet study areas, coffee shops, the pond, the geese, and the nice teachers.

I like that classes are small, and that the advisors really care about your situation.
I like that is is pretty open and aesthetically pleasing.
I like that it is a small campus and the class sizes are small enough to get questions answered by staff.
I like that it is small and that my teachers know who I am.
i like that it is small and the classes are small.
I like that it is smallish and pretty clean
I like that it's a relatively small campus, so I don't feel completely overwhelmed by the amount of people.
I like that it's a small campus with everything close by.
I like that it's a small campus, the atmosphere of campus, and the small class sizes. I also like the setup of the library.
I like that it's fairly small so it's not overwhelming
I like that its small.
I like that students are close, the classes are small, professors are able to work closer with students better than professors at a large
campus, a sense of having a relationship with professors that builds through different courses.
I like that the campus is small and you get to know almost everyone you meet.
i like that the campusn is not real big. Does not take long to get to classes
I like that you have more freedom here.
I like the atmosphere on campus. It's more of a community than a school.
i like the atmosphere, the coffee shops, and the library
I like the atmosphere, the environment, it's convenient and clost to home.
i like the community and the enviroment.
I like the community size and openness of the campus.
I Like the diversity and how friendly people and organizations are.
I like the environment, and how small and comfortable it is.
I like the fact that as a non‐traditional student it has been easy for me to adjust to going to school. the other students and staff have made
me feel welcome and not out of place.
I like the fact that the campus is small and easy to find your way around.
I like the friendly people, faculty, and when you need help someone is always around to help you no matter what the problem
I like the homey feel that the campus presents. The class sizes are perfect.
I like the level of student involvement. The way that the students interact and are always planning events is great.
I like the look of the campus. It is very relaxing. And we have a lot of things near campus.
I like the size of campus, and how everything is so accessible.
I like the size of the campus, and so far I also like the professors. They take the time to talk to me one‐on‐one and explain any questions I
have.

I like the size of the campus. It's not too small but it's clearly not really big... it's just right! I also like the intramurals that take place and
the lodge events.
I like the small class sizes.
I like the small class sizes.
I like the small classroom size and the "homey" atmosphere.
I like the small yet big feel of it, and the campus is beautiful.
I like the smaller classes and how the professors have their own office hours for you to go to them and ask them questions. I also like the
scenery on campus. It is a beautiful campus.
I like the whole atmosphere of the campus.
I like this campus a lot because it is small and relatively friendly.
I love almost everything about IUS
I love how everything is close together.
I love how professors and campus staff will help students out in their best way possible. It makes me feel like they really care about me.
I love how small it is and you can become close with your professor to be more on top of the class.
I love that I feel safe because there are police on the campus and the staff is very helpful when I have questions to ask.
I love that it is a small campus and you can get to know most of the professors.
I love that it is small and that everyone you meet is really nice
I love that the professors (at least most of them) are willing to help each individual student with something they are struggling with. It
really helps knowing that you have their support. Also, I have always enjoyed how beautiful and peacful our campus is.
I love the atmosphere and friendliness of everyone on campus. This is the best college experience that I have had thus far. EVERYONE is
friendly and that makes coming everyday easier.
I love the atmosphere of the campus. It's big, while still seeming to remain nice and quaint and cozy. And the class sizes are perfect.
I love the people and professors. The environment here is very relaxed and caring.
I love the small class sizes and the home atmosphere. I also love all the organizations I am apart of.
I really like the welcoming community that everyone is more than willing to help you, and we have so many free services available to
students.
I really like this campus and there is not much I can immediately think of that I would change.
I think it has a very nice scenery and the faculty members I have met so far are all very nice and helpful.
I think it is great that the campus is small enough yet offers a variety of classes and is close to home.
I think the campus is beautiful, and I like that there is a Christian organization (CSF).

I truly have had a wonderful experience at IUS. Yes, there have been up's and down's but the best thing that comes to mind when I think
about IUS is about the time that I have had and how it is almost over. Experiencing college and life at IUS has made me the person that I
am today and I am very thankful to the university. Go Grenadiers!
Instead of having to drive 3 blocks I can just walk to classes.
instructors
It feels big, yet small at the same time.
It feels like home. I recognize people easily. It's not too big. Not too small. It's just my size :)
It has grass! It isn't in the middle of a big city, but it's still urban.
It is a beautiful campus. I like the greenery.
It is a pretty campus and there are a lot of places inside and out to sit and study.
It is a pretty campus. I like the small community type atmosphere.
It is a very clean campus
It is close to home.
It is easy to find everything.
It is fairly easy to navigate and get to places you need to be.
it is good‐looking, it has coffee shops, the cafeteria is okay, the dorms are awesome
It is kept clean.
it is open and very well kept
it is safe and quiet
It is small
It is small and not overly crowded
It is small and quiet.
It is small and the campus is always clean.
It is small and welcoming to any students.
It is small which makes it feel more personal.
It is small, pretty, and easy to navigate.
It is very clean and beautiful.
It's a beautiful campus and it doesn't take me an hour to walk from one end to the other.
It's a beautiful campus. I love just going outside some days and sitting on a bench to do homework. It's also a very friendly place. I feel like
you interact with people you normally wouldn't interact with.
It's a small campus and everything is in walking distance
It's a small, friendly campus.
It's a very friendly environment which makes it easier to interact with fellow students and faculty
It's a very resourceful campus
It's beautiful and welcoming

It's beautiful!
It's beautiful!
Its beautiful.
It's clean
It's clean..
Its close to home and easy to know where stuff is
It's comfortable. It feels like home. There aren't too many people and it feels like a comfortable environment.
It's compact. Nothing is too far away.
Its easy to get around
its easy to get around and pretty.
It's fairly small, so I can get around pretty easily.
It's friendly.
Its happy and open
Its just the right size
its nice and clean
It's nice to have such easy access to anything I need.
It's nice, great exercise walking to and from classes, and it's not far from the house!
It's not too hard to find classes.
Its pretty
It's pretty and very easy to get around
it's quiet and everyone seems geared toward helping you graduate
its quite and a great place to learn
It's size.
its small
its small
It's small
It's small
It's small
It's small and easy to find classes.
It's small and people are really nice!
It's small and personal; professors take the time to help.
It's small and the people are nice.
It's small and the professors are very friendly and helpful
It's small and well maintained.
It's small so it's not hard to find stuff out.

It's small.
it's small. get to know people
It's smaller and has a more unified feeling.
its smaller and you can get to know people really easily
Its very beautiful and has a lot of resources
It's very clean and involved
Just the atmosphere itself. Everyone seems pretty chill for the most part.
Landscaping is beautiful and it feels relaxing. /
Landscaping, size, location
Late Computer Lab hours
learning and meeting people who use their brains
librar
Living on campus
Location, easy to access campus, respected education, the buildings and grounds look great, access to computers and such, and a great
atmosphere
Location, grounds. It's nice to see so many rabbits making IUS their home.
Location.
Looks good for the little money I pay!
Lots of parking, clean, well kept campus, small class sizes
Lots of quiet areas for students to sit & relax and/or study.
Love the peace and security
most professors really seem to care. They are understanding and want students to learn and succeed.
My favorite part of the campus is the atmosphere of learning mixed with fun. Nearly every afternoon that I am there (Tuesday's and
Thursday's) there is something musical going on by the clock and it's great to just sit and listen between classes.
My instructors
My professor's so far have been amazing!
nice library, friends, lots of computer labs
Nice people
Nostalgia, the instructors.
Not too big,not too small
On‐campus housing setup.

Other than what I mentioned in the above question, everything. The campus is small, so it is easy to get around and has lovely landscape.
The professors and faculty I have ever encountered were very helpful and courteous. Even some of the students I met in my time here
have been great to associate with. Thus, I generally like everything about the campus equally.
outside landscape
parking
Parking is close to the buildings, the landscaping is nice.
Parking.
Peaceful and easy‐going
people
People are friendly.
People are nice, and its a smaller school than WKU.
private setting, open spaces
Professors, class's sizes are small,class times
queit and small classes
Quiet
Quiet and friendly
Quiet, clean, easy to find
Relaxing, easy to get around, helpful faculty
resources
Resources that are available, the size, the help I can receive first hand and the dorms
safety
Safety
scenery
Scenery
size
Size
size
Size
Size
size
Size (student/teacher) of classrooms
Size and accessibility
Size and accessibility for locals
Size and appearance

size of it and ratio of students
size, hometown and friendly, great professors that are so easy to talk to
smal class sizes
Small
small
Small
small
Small
small
small
Small and easy to get around
Small and easy to get around
Small and good enviroment.
Small and relatively easy to navigate
Small campus
Small campus
Small campus and class sizes
Small campus size. Friendly for older students (like me)
small campus, friendly people
Small class rooms, great parking and inexpensive parking. Wonderful professors and advisors.
Small class size
Small class size
Small class size and everyone is super nice!
Small class sizes
Small class sizes
Small class sizes
Small class sizes
small class sizes
Small class sizes
small class sizes
Small class sizes
Small class sizes
small class sizes
Small Class sizes and overall small campus community
Small class sizes and short distances between classes

Small class sizes is my number one. The landscaping is amazing. It's those small things that I love. I take the time to appreciate the beauty
of the flowers around campus.
Small class sizes, 1 on 1 attention, teachers working with full time, working adult's schedule & life.
Small class sizes, helpful staff and faculty
small class sizes, laid back atmosphere
small class sizes, supportive professors, good dorms
small class sizes, teachers
small class sizes, the cleanliness of the buildings, the scenery on campus
Small class sizes.
Small class sizes.
small class sizes.
Small class sizes.
small classes
Small classes
Small classes
Small classes
Small classes
Small classes
Small classes /
small classes and faculty to student ratio.
Small classes and small campus
Small classes where you can become familiar with classmates.
Small classes. Very easy to talk with professors
Small classrooms.
small community
small community life
small family feel. You can know alot of important people if you try to put yourself out there.
Small in size.
Small size
Small size
Small size
Small size
Small size
SMALL SIZE
small size

small size very involved student body
small size, easy to get around
Small size.
small tight knit community
Small, and beautiful landscaping.
small, feel like i matter, love my major professors, student organization
Small, feels like home, and safe
Small. That they do surveys like these :)
Smaller class sizes, location, some of the cafeteria food is descent.
Smallness if the campus
Smoke free
So far the Professor's and most of the students I've met.
social events
Social events and art programs
Social life.
student classroom size
Student to Professor Ratio and it is close to home
Student to teacher ratio
Stuff
Technology is available everywhere i.e., Computers and computer labs
That everything is close together, and everyone is welcoming.
That is is so small.
that is it small and clean
That it is clean and easy to get from one building to another.
That it is close to home and it is not a large campus.
That it is slowly growing and becoming more diverse
That it's a small campus with an incredible amount of involvement in the community!
That it's easy to make friends and they invite you to all the activities.
That it's nontraditional
that its small and easy to get to everywhere
That it's small and everyone is willing to help
That most of the faculty get to know their students by name and are interested in helping them further their education.
That parking is available around all the buildings.
That there are many organization and groups that students can become apart of. Also, the different offices such as Campus Life that are
on campus that can help students.

The ability to easily meet new people and get involved in campus clubs and organizations.
The ability to interact with professors and know them on a first name basis.
The abundance of outlets, computers, and seats. I also love how clean campus is and the smoke free environment
The accessibility. The easiness to meet people.
the actual look of campus
The Adult Center
The aesthetics
The amibiance
The amount of opportunity someone has to get involved on campus.
The arrangement, Seems very easy to get to each class
the atmoshpere
The atmosphere
the atmosphere
The atmosphere
The atmosphere and how everyone is kind and friendly.
The atmosphere is beautiful. Student Friendly
The atomosphere of the campus
The availability of all the resources.
The beautiful setting.
The beauty and the small size.
the best thing about campus is the officers. a lot of people think they are rent a cops but they aren't. they are state cops and VERY
HELPFUL. I love when I am walking to my car at 3 am during finals week because I have been studying all night and I see one of the cops
lap the parking lots. makes me feel safer even though the campus is well lit at night it is a great feeling to see the cops make their rounds
on campus through the night.
The Booths at the first week of school
The campus has beautiful scenery/ plants.
The campus is beautiful and parking is available.
The campus is very beautiful and I like the lake.
The campus itself, such as scenery and buildings, are beautiful and seemingly well‐kept.
The campus layout
The caring nature of the staff and the great housing.
The class size is perfect, the teachers are great and the people here are just fantastic
The class sizes are perfect not to big , and not to small.
the class sizes of course!
The clock area.

The coffee shop and gorgeous lake view
The coffee shop and labs. I like to stay in the coffee shop between classes for a frapuccino and to socialize, but i can also study if I need to.
Mon/Wed I am always in the math lab from 6‐7:30 doing homework and getting ahead. Tues/Thurs I'm usually in the computer lab in
crestview doing whatever it is I need to do.
The coffee shop!
The coffee shops and how pretty it is.
the community
the community atmosphere, class sizes
The design/layout/locations of buildings in own plot of land away from rest of city.
the different people you meet
The different student organizations
The diversity and openness to all different types of people.
The ease of finding the right resources I need.
The education opportunities
The environment
the environment and feeling.
The fact that it actually has grass
The faculty.
The feel of the community
The feeling of closeness that is associated with a small school.
The food.
The free gym membership.
The free stuff.
the freedom
The friendliness of everyone and how they make you feel welcome and involved
The friendly atmosphere.
the friendly people
The friendly people.
The game room.
the help desk and the writting center
the home town feel but the professors are experienced and credible, most conduct their own research and have helpful tips on how to
proceed in your career path or personal research.
The incredibly high‐calibur professors across a number of differences. We have world‐class professers, but do not do a very good job of
communicating that to the community at large and beyond.
The involvement. Even tho I am not able to participate.

The laid back atmosphere
the laid‐back atmosphere
The landscape architecture
The layout, not to big not to small.
The learning environment
the library
The library, the writing center and computer lab
The location
The location and setting.
The location and the size. I began going to U of L before starting here and the fact that it is much smaller appealed to me so much that I
had to come here, and I love it.
The nice surroundings.
The O
The O.
The only thing I actually enjoy about campus is the Knobview and Ogle side of campus. It seems more comfortable and I don't dread being
on that side like I do with the other buildings
The openess of it and the park feel.
The opportunities to get involved
The organizations do their best to provide a worldly atmosphere for the students supplementing as many programs for students as
possible, ranging from Buddhist monks to a basketball game.
The orgs
The overall feeling and environment. Our campus is beautiful and the staff and students here are so friendly.
The park like setting inbetween classes.
The parking
the parking is reasonably easy
the people
The people are nice.
The people in the library are AWESOME extremely helpful! I have yet to visit the writing center but I'm once I'm further progressed in my
papers Im sure i'll be there quite often im hoping the hours are decent it seems things close pretty early on campus.
The people that are there actually want to be there.
The people!
The positive learning and team work oriented atmospheres
The printing system, very easy to use.

the quality of education offered. the school has very professional instructuors who are willing to help students to succeed
The quality of professors has been very high. Kudos to the group that does the landscaping as well. The flowers have been very beautiful.
The quick access to every building and parking.
The range of student organizations
The relaxed and friendly environment.
The relaxing atmosphere and beautiful landscaping.
The resources are nice.
the scenery
the scenery
The scenery and living on campus.
The school buildings are near each other and not widespread.
The dorms and the awesome staff in the dining hall...
The size
The size
the size
the size
the size and accessibility
the size and cleanliness
The size and the hospitality
The size is great. I can walk whereever I need to go
the size, the location, the cost
The small campus size and how everything is very close together.
The small campus. The landscape, trees, and lake help you to feel more relaxed when you go outside. Teachers are friendly.
The small class sizes
The small class sizes, the diverse ethnicity of students, the friendliness of professors, and the scenery on campus.
the small class sizes.
The small class sizes.
the small classes and great professors.
The small college atmosphere
The small college, home‐town atmosphere. I also like how students are notified as to when advising is and when we can sign up for our
next classes.
the small community. And the fact that our campus is a growing campus.

The small school dynamic and the ability to run into people you know.
the small size
The small size
The small size
The small size and silence
The small size, being able to walk to all classes
The small size, it makes it feasible to have classes across campus and still arrive on time.
The small size, the one on one in classes, the affordable tuition.
The small town feel..
the small yet roomy size, and the trees
The smallness.
The softball family and the field
The staff!
The staff, teachers and students
The student and faculty relationships
The student friendly environment is awesome.
the student government trying to get students involved on campus
the student o makes it easy to meet people
The student organizations I am currently involved in.
the student to professor ratio
The students are friendly. The campus is beautiful.our student government is easy. The faculty and staff are open and accepting. The
campus is clean and the janitors are helpful and nice.
the teachers
The time you have in the cafeteria
The trees
The trees and rose bushes
The trees are nice.
the trees around and places to sit around campus.
The trees, we have a beautiful campus. / Small class sizes and great professors. / Decently priced in compassion to other area schools.
The trees.
The variety of classes available and the variety of class times they are offered. It's really convenient.
The variety of student activities available on campus.
The way the teachers seem interested in teaching.
The wide variety if ethnicity

There are plenty of areas to go and get some quiet study time in, both outside and inside.
There are some cool teachers.
there is always something to attend or to do /
This campus is laid back, but on a professional level.
Thw community in thevstudent O
Trees
tuition
very pretty, and very easy to feel welcome and belong.
Walkways along the pond.
We have a beautiful campus and for the most part, I can always pass somebody I know with a smile on my face.
What I like about IUS? It's small and very pretty.
What I like best about campus is the environment itself. The grass is normally always freshly cut and their are gardens of flowers spread
throughout. I like that most of the teachers are nice and able to help and I also like that there are boards with maps of the campus to
make it easier to find each building.
when I walk around now that i have gotten more involved since campus is small i see more people that i know. It's just the right size.

